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SPIRIT AT MHS GROWS TO FEVER PITCH




One day Fanner JOrbee walked into
a loan office arid lurked if he would
be eligible for a loan on his goat.
The official hard of hearing
thought the man aatd boat When
asked how big it was. Jones said
• ...About four feet long and 32
pounos in weight
The loan officer shook his head,
saving he would not give a loan
on one under 12 feet Jones shook
his head and left, declaring.
"Shucks. I'd be afraid to milk it.
•
Etta-Blue is the mine of • pub-
location of the Louisville Lodge
number 6. }interne! Order of Po-




Mrs R B Cemtenan, prominent
Pare. Tennerisee inert= and wife
of a Paris bank executive. died at
6:30 pm Monday at her home at
228 Walnut attest.
Graveside Magid services were
held Wednedid albernom at He-
ad Oseneary. Milroy Puneral
• 
Home wed In charge of arrange-
ments
Mrs Christian was the daugh-
ter of Dr Walken ld Mn. pro-
minent Calloway County phyncian.
and Mrs Amanda Perry Marron.
both careened She was preceded
in death by four brothers. Dr Will
Mason, Dr Rob Marion Dr E. P.
hillson. and E M Mason. all of
Calloway County The Mann fam-
ily played an important role. in
▪ the medical history of Calloway
- County and built Mescal Hospital.
iv one nine one of the largest end
bone medical centers in this en-
tire arab
Mrs Christman was a long Urne
member of the Matinee Music Club
and Paris Carden Club Her hus-
band, to whom el. Ina married in
1909. is executive vice-president of
(('ontinued on Past 11)
Madelyn Lamb Is
Ladies Day Medalist
Madelyn Iamb wee the meda-
list for the ladies day golf held
Wedneaday at the Oelloway County
Country Club
Cahn winners were Mansard
• Shtsffett. low putts. Martha Shoe-




Mrs. Bearlstas Wraiths. Calloway
County Horne Demonstration
Agent, vit11 be the gust spatter at
• the rneeUrgr of the Benton Wo-
man* Club to be held tonight
(Thornier at seven pm
"Ageing Youthnity, Mentally,
and Physionly" will be the sub-
ject ot Mrs Weather's discunion.
Western Kentucky - - Partly clou-
dy through Friday with scathered
showers tonight Haiti today in
upper ha. Low tonight In lee 50s.
Cooler Friday
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3641, up
01. below earn MIL up 0
111 Barkley Dam headwater 336, no
chance, taliender 303.6. up 03.
Hauls 1.10, *Meet 5 13





"One of the most acuve and one
of the ma berisficisJ groups in our
Murray-Calloway County United
Fund budget is the 4-H Council,"
Max lest. crualliaign chairman de-
Oared say -Last year we enrol-
led 106 Ore and 191 boys You we
some of tiger proysots displayed at
the County Fair which tires. lid
entnea" Mr. Hurt of Kidney, con-




Sam Boyd Neely. Mayfield city
attorney since 1950, was unani-
mously elected Tuesday night by
31 Find Judicial District attorneys
as president of the Pint Judicial
Destriot Bsr Aarsociation for 1986
Neely Is the son of the late H. I.
Neely and Ava Boyd Neely of Ha-
zel. He is • graduate of Murray
state College and the University at
Kerstuoiry School of law, began his
lam practice in Murray in 1948,
and hos been practicing in May-
field 'ince 1967 He is • partner in
the law firm of Martin. Neely. arid
Reed
The Moiler hazel man Is a mem-
ber of the board of directors of
liberty Savings Bank and is • Ian-
deacon and &aids", School tea-
cher at the Tint Baptist Ohurth.
He is married to the former Heys
Kebay and they have three chil-
dren, Elien, Barn Boyd Jr. and
• liam
The decagon wag hell at a din-
ner meeting at the Park Terrace
1Riestausnt in South ',Nikon. Tenn.
He emceeda Attorney Jame* War-
ren of Fulton.
Dr. And Mrs. Phillip
Crawford Visitors
Dr and Mrs Phillip Crawford
were the weekend guests of his par-
ents. Dr and Mrs F Z Cranford,
at their home on Weet Main Street.
The Philip Crawfordi have Mat
returned from a tour of Europe
where they visited eight countries
end took • week's crone on the
Aegean Sea
They will now be looated in Lex-
ington Were Dr. Crawford will be




STONE WALL - That is how the Murray High are Vic Dunn, Gary Wilkins, James Weatherly, Bobby Emer-
defense must be tomorrow night when the famed Hopkins- son, Duke Dubla Second row, Steve Doran and Bobby Camp.i
vi/le Tigers, Number Ow in the state, play Murray High here bell. Bottom TOW, Arlo 8 prunger. Eddie West, Jimmy Wilkins.




Oilioway County Judge Robert 0
Miller will speak at the meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary to
be held Monday. Conner 28. at
seven pm at the Legion Hall.
Miller will explain the new com-
mission form of government to be
voted on in the November election.
The hcatasses will be Mrs. M-






Wililam Ralph Annan was found
dead at his twine at 3044 South
11th Street yesterday at one pm.
His body was eliscovered by his
buultady. Mrs Opal Math
Allison had apparently been deed
ROMP 10 to 12 hone when his body
was found, according to • doctor
and Canowey County Coroner MaX
Churohtll Death ina apparently
coursed from onnplicatione due to
a diabetic condition He had been
in poor health for several rears
The deceased warn se Bars of age
and • member of the South Plea-
sant Grove Methodbit Church_
Survivors Include his brother,
Winfred Alhoon of Clearwater.
Florida; two nieces. ligni Johnnie
(ConUnoed on Page 6)
rineral For Mrs.
James Held Today
The funeral for Mrs Ethic James
of 308 North 6th Street wife of
the ate Re, John E James, Me-
minister who died in 1931.
is being held today at 2 30 pin at
, the J H Churchill Funeral Home
4 Ctsepel with Rev Lloyd W Ramer
officiating
Mrs Junes. SO. died Ws:Meadsy
at the Murray-Calloway Cbunty
Pliaspltal t3urvilors include one
BIKielliter. Mn S B Wilson of
illiterregg, two eons. Vernon of Tul-
sa, Oklahoma. and Newell of Mem-
phis. Tenn.. three brothers Clar-
ence. Latham. and Claude Cunn-
ingham of Murray three grand-
sons, and one great granddaughter
Leon Phillips, Leahe Da/ton,
Cleon Cunningham. Heger Hugh
Brown Luther (-loath. and Taylor
Gooch. all nephews, are serving as
pallbearers.
interment will be in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with the




A two car accident occurred on
North 17th Street Weinman' at
7 11 p.m accordind to Patrolman
Martin Wells of the Murray Police
Department
Mrs Thyra Chawhard of 206
North 17th Street. driving • 1969
Chevrolet 4-door. wee backing out
of her driveway when she he the
1964 Dodge 4-door in the left rear
door thig was parked on North
17th Street, the Police said The
DixIge was owned by Robert L.
Jona% of Robe/Son. III
The Police aleso arrested two p-r-
sons for public drunk.ennem• arid
Sued citation.% to one person for
speedkig. sad one person for Mt.
nine a star men on Wednesday ac-
cording ho Charlie Man, radio
°nerds for the Clay Hall.
Membership Meeting
Of Club Is Set
The tall meeting of the mem-
bership of the Calloway County
Country Club will be held Monday,
Cbtober 25, at 7 30 pm at the dub
house.
Tame@ Rudy Al Ibritten presi-





Dr Ftalph Tesseneer will be the
feat ured afternoon speaker for the
annual meeting of the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs to be
held Monday October 25. at the
Murray Worriana Club Hone
"Good Balance Between Mental
and Phyrucal Living" will be the
theme for the program and for the
(Catania on Page 6)
Service For 'Uncle
Jim' Jordan Set Friday
nines' services for James But-
ler "Uncle Jim" Mahn have been
scheduled for two pin Friday at
the Antioch Church of Cheat where
he was a member Bro Harvey
Elder and Bin Henry Hargis will
off San
Jordan. M. a retired general mer-
chandise merchant of Browns
Grove. died Wednesday at the Con-
ealeacent Division of the Murray-
C7allowny County Hospital He inn
married to the former Luis Old-
ham who died in Aprll 1956.
Survivors include he son, Mar-
ra 0 Jordan of Browns Grove;
deer. Mum Fors Jordan of hay-
field. brother Henry Jordan of
Murray Route One, grandest. alai.
James 0 Jordan of Korea; Pegg
great grandchildren: four gip
grandchildren, and six step prang
grandchildren
Pallbearers will be Julian Jor-
dan, Howard Paschall. Chester
Cathey Faye Pendergrass, Way-
Ion Mitchell. and Floyd Beard
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the J H Churchill Funeral




The Murray Fire Department
was called at 5 20 pm Wednesday
to 0 B Farley's Grocery on Plne
Street between North 4th and Eh
Streets
An electric motor was on fire at
the time of the call, but wan out
on arrival of the firemen. Damage
was reported only to the motor.
re'
1
 QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ON THE COMMISSION
FORM of GOVERNMENT
Question How much money do
the magetrates in our present form
of government make each year and
how much money will the three
oommsardoners make, if the county
approves the oonenanion form of
gmenunent,
Answer: Preeerit magidratee re-
ceive $100 per month phs $15.00
each time they meet They usually
Pave one regular meeting each
!month and one oall meeting. This
would give each of the seven wag-
aerates 11130 per month and for
twelve rnonths this would amoufd
to $15410 each Under the commis-
sion form of government each of
Use three onnunuaioners would re-
ceive about $3.0a3
One Grid Squad In The State
The spirit at Murray High
School is reaching a feverish pitch
a, the undefeated Tiger, prepare
to meet the number one team in
the sate the Hapiransville Tarera.
Murray High Is rated number rune
In the state by a poll of United
Press International sports writers
and coaches and is also picked by
the UPI to win the encounter here
to morrow night at 8 00 p in
Hopkinsville la undefeated thus
far this year and is led by star
half-beck and ground gainer Pete
Moore The 190 pound halfback
was well contained lad year by the
Murray High defense and Murray
won over the undefeated HoiXown
Tigers lad year by a score of 26-
13 in 1963 Murray doomed Hop-
kinryille in a bids scormg spree
34-33
Here is the offensive starting
lineup for Hopicinaville for tomor-
row' night























Billed as the finest team pro-
duced us Hopkineville in scene
years the vliunted Tigers of nap-
Beverly Rogers Will
Head Lynn Grove 4-H
Booth Rogers was elected Pry-
eidant of the Lynn Oros 4-1 Oh*
at the meeting hdd Wednesday at
the school
Other officers elected were Pat
Lamb, vice-president. raw Wars-
worthy. secretary, Rouslyn Moab-
ler, treasurer. Deanna °Doper. re-
porter; Lalna Lockhart, song lead-
er.
Lloyd Oooper. Patricia Jackson.
Patty Rogers, Richard hone. Peso
Kay. Carol Tidwell, Vicky Wind-
sor, and Judy Crouch are alma
Members of the 4-H club.
Halloween Party
Cancelled Today
The Halloween party for the
fourth fifth and Math glide chil-
dren of the Calloway County Coun-
try Club has been cancelled.
This party had been schediund
for Tuesday, Oraobiw 28, but will
not be hell, according to the man-
metre
kinsiolle will come to Murray to-
morrow "Waded for bear" Their
number one spot in the state and
their undefeated ranking will be at
dale
Generally considered to be a big
point in the game tomorrow will
be the strong defense of Murray
High The local team is believed to
have a good chance In the game if
their pas defense is up to per and
if the strong running game can be
shackled
Murray's defensive squad for to-
morrow night which will be head-
ed the grueling teak of stopping



























Dan Miller statistician for the
Tigers reported that for the first
five games this year Murray stark-
ed up 1003 yards to 610 for their
opponents. In these same fist five
imam the Tigers stsemptal 38
puss, csopleting 14 for 499 ytrds
Their upponente auempted 56. corn-
l asting 16 for 178 Yards
The Tigers have racked up el
first dooms to 43 for the
'ion In the first five games dinave
Doran gained 506 yards in 100 car-
ries for an average of 6 yards.
Sieve Went has carried 48 times
for 356 yards for a 55 yard aver-
age
Eddie Wee in 16 carries gained
83 yards for a 5 yard average
Murray has played seven games
this year this far winning them
all Murray downed Crttt.enden
Ootrray 2$ to 0. Fulton County 41)-
2. Mayfie4d 13-12. Fulton City 2$-
6. Bowling Green 13-'7. Trtsg °aun-
ty 25-0 and Tilde:tan of Paducah
38-2
Ackigionsl bleachers to seat boo
people will be available for the
game tomorrow night There will
be 3.000 available seats with only
672 seats reeerred by areson tickets.
All tickets are general admision
except those who hold season tic-
kets /Student price is 75c. at
price is 111 26 Gain will open at
6 o'clock
Homeeraling activities begin with
• pep rally at the school at 2
o'clock. The parade which Is '11g-
(Continued as Page ei
1965 Football Queen and Attendants
Miss Mary Joe Oakley is the 1965 Murray High Football Queen. Her attendants, from left














hdlILSINED by LEDGER COWRTA' .
Catunlifiabon of the Murray I llermay Thies. and The
Ttmes-Heraid, October le, 111211 dm West Kentuckian. January
1, 1,42.
JAWS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Vfe reserve the rititito NM* any Advelatielag, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Vane i which, in our opinion, ere not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
RATIONAL ESPOMBENTATIVIM: WALLACS W17lIOM Qt., IMO
Madison Ave., Mespitia. Taw.; Time tit Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, With.-
Skitered at the Poet Odom, Runny. Minemity, for transermsloo as
Second Clam Hatter.
fRalliCRIPTION RAM: By Carew In Murray, per week 20e, per
seep& &Se. In Calloway and edIcantag counties, per year. H.30. else-
aKOelli.
'The Clermaiding Oleic AMMO a C- 'y is the
lateergy of us Mienelliper°
THURSDAY -- OCTOBER 21, 1965
OtroteS from tie News
Mr Min:DP=8a 1/4‘4ifili4ki.
WASHINGTON (UM -- Donald K. Appell, chief investl-
geMor for the house coniouttee Investigating the Ku Klux
Klan, answering a committee members question about Klan
robes.
-Pio, and all the boys don't pay the same for their sheets."
BEVERLY HILLS Calif. (ut) - Comedian Groat° Mari
On learning that his personal papers are destined for the
Library of Congress
-They must be desperate for material "
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Mantle Corps Commandant Gen.
Wallace M Greene. Jr.. asking gati-draft pickets to volunteer
for humanitarian Work In Southeast Asia.
-Let them prolre theineselvert ga good samaritans by cross-
ing the road to lift up their brothers, to tend the sick, to feed
the hungry, to clothe the naked, to shelter the haneleet .
rather than oas.s by on the other aide Of the street. With a
placard an their shoulder, a song On their lips and hypocrisy
In their hearts"
••••
*OF YORK UPI) - lioenanoff Mace Fells YOLLIs01111111EL-
testltilhet in the trial Of his 1 .3 million invadon of prima
mat 0.11.tha1 the Colutlibta Broadcasting System on how he
eniaglidated the infamous RasputAn
told him he Ought to pray then I shot him He called
me by My name, Fells I was quite close and fired two ShOta.;"
tin Yeeini TeiiitayTaw ins
Deaths 'Fere Mrs, Betty South CoLuon, age
of Murray ieIe x, bid Cletis C broach. age 62, brother
Of Mrs 0 D iiihnlesli and Mrs R L Williams of liltirray,
who died in Orlando, Florida
James 0 °Weft Voile on the United Rattans and its re-
to the preign-polley of the United States at the Meet-
111( of the *urn,/ Rallery Club yeeteiday
John W Deter ilea been "Vending the General Motors
Training Center at limaphia, Tenn, to learn advanced auto-
motive serrice teehrdignea.
A meeting of Democratic Veterans of the First District
was held last night at the Irege Note! Cohen Stubblefield




ay P.File .111- IMMVIT
un Sperm Weller .
ATIANTA 111111 - Teel hope
Berm doe illebasened Orme%
ageggai lies haw vididdelop
irma pine into the leir of de
Orme Itesermay Wedowee IIMar-
de. night
P Male hi a eaten trip Is Ile
Oondorenoe loaders frr-,
an we beelefer In their
present oanallarn.it souk' be at db.
neer,
776e Bulldogs who hare
no opmeng imeedn lost thee top
nalher. liallbeelt deb Teeter. vie •
Modem be boa swat end eel be
leer dulassiee aecondarY





?MI LEDO'S lb TIMIS - ii•TIDOKY
•
dir
THURSDAY - OCTOBER 21, 1965
The .4
by UMW Perm laternatirmal
Today is Thursday. October IL
tbe 3$41,11 day of 19016 with 71 to
follow
The moon is approaching as new
phase
The morning star is Jupiter.
Th. evening Oars are Mara Yea-
tin and Saturn
Di ugg, the anglash fleet under
Lord Nelson defeated the Tomndi
and asain&sh fleet.s off the Cete
of Trafalgar
In LOH. the persona; library of
Thames letterman wee bought by
the government to replace the Lb-
rat) of Cangreas burned by Me
IL-rtort.
In 11179, Therms Shim invent-
id • wore eisterle locandoecont
heap at Mateo Park, N.J.
In MO, ermeera or the bra W-
inks biome the MAW UK troops
to see action to World War I
A thought for the ley - Braid
Poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge maid:
-lb ham lived in vain mum be •
pitinful thought to any Man, and








Martin °LI   30 • &THEM, Oa 1fl - 'Were than.Roane/end Elevermere Inc wenn II 7




By DAVID 31.440,,FITTeam W. L.
United Press laternatissal
to Men Thsvis. lots in Murraydala
Heights Addition.
eLawson Allen Wilson and others Tittles Realty ----- 14,. 9
The Maga 
Rocket Popcorn   14 10
 13 11 
flyacalortotbamardao,rteaty as he getschedri ibre hit Sts
Kentucky at Lexington's homer
S. B. Lasater and others to lay •Au yomy A  12 12
Story Jr and others. kit in Beg- Ic000bia bowl ----The Ion at Bob Taylor and our
weillgar1MaXstaubilantiviakeLothers to EMS MIRbuct7euvdoryi.beagarpent7 19 4tui°  11 123
Lee Dick and others lot on the poworo Dora  14:9:1„. 14,1 ebiliree•••• wilWw'rethe n" 
tile
theelenelisamLiewee we
other Saurus has lett us in poor
-Pse  " Diocese; added. 'the teem
MurrayWells-C4936°T9Overtry RD6dto Calvin Wells Lawny mu;  7 17 
taint kat ite beta and sell be Inv-
Overby. at on the Murray-Con- 7 v arrow carter  6 ishig it all we're
mint Rand. The record is medeiding. CienrileI Bunny Bend ...11 19
Tam Glibure sad others to id. Hi Mu 3 Gomm emu bow a 4-1 meet and lis muted No. 10
weird Y Morgan and others. Mt In  ce  spib_430_301 willniodir. whit& KNOW t3, 34. ile
Cailormy (lour* unrankel. Ma ollai daneesta blare
Um anon Miller to HOIMill RI- 'ThickerndbowoResa°', - 9111"86-)04.„.444._eges $196 Or aaail.eilexied Wiltioneet
toucesieten ilevarite and Dooley does.km and others lots on Poplar
Btresst 
Ill Team Orme MCI 
Itserre being generous
By libilsa Pres leternallema
WASHINGTON - Par dm Illret
time in storm IN years die United
gearto Prollering to Wooden the
.Jelaat neva ureoctem to. Bow-
e/Wm do Mat bet introduced by '
• Airmen neermaareffee Ordel•- ^
• Sect strong appormion to;
Congress.
WAMBH110117111 - Milaseith hou-
sing Mane inglimed warmang to
Segeember. • toil ott of ow build-
Mg gannets rained fears thot real
demeted sanenactrm NC Mart to po Nigh
Into enieher dectioe, the Canamesne
Dsperiermst reports Total Marts Dor , 1 )44
pored well tellion year
1916Dg ad below Le saillion ocea •
&no I WI milks in IMO
--
PITTSBURGH - poadbllety
at further Mhos in seed prow was
meat Mom Yennesseern Beim & -
Tubs (to. repormel bailer tend guar By Sod
Lwr oarawile elgthe of • rioe to LOW/WILLA itet - Ian week.
sales Primideoi slued s (Anew 1 the maws aryggat asems gimem
brumes tab It was &Wistful if the I m many rages in Mea the Ken_
rearm Morerma to labor 0011111 I tAzky Wikkeemi dassve *MOW
te MOM or aiseolang swittits; the
present. price mummy •
Higley night arid State sein rut-
ted with e Ilkiihke Ms would remise
their steridbms.
Threes am other sermerents game
Wis werekarid. but little is at make
awe mow pormeil maim In
Dies ane. Min Meth ban Tu.
line lest mak tar 111011feir-
anew win af the anion. be loot
eo tramirdsila which has yet to win
In Inment•
Ganes Ormarm SDC
In nonbague wham karkplind-
9ht Georgia Itch W111 be host to
Navy ninduranked Laueliscis State
MIL be bee Sega Chedien
Ihr Atlanta 03110 Cooteraine: 11113
otanturd Tenneeme W independent
liounch 15timmikeell Abinene to
Meran
'Rice Nordin the Karmic* guar.Harry LI1131 ikacesid el 'Tucker Ready -- 900-110--1093 terbeek As the ben peewee sell ternothers to It L. Dunn and other.; ry,,bobbb  11116-0411--10117
seemn." be mid “Nergai two oflot on US. Meta* HI- Si led. 3 Games secondaryLarne Butter to R L Dunn kit !carpenter. R - 555-l06---1S3 
DouglotcPalks and Joe Etinein thee.in Calloway County
our top debnave oleo
Riley. V  1,4-- 76-649 were going to haw trouble ampuleBettie Peeciall to loses ann.
therman, lot on the Easel and
North Pleasant Grove Road.
MUM Peabell to 0 P Peachall;
lot in Meowed County
bAel C Knouff to Mama W.
&Nes and cabers, lot on South
Fourth Meet.
Carmine County land Co. Mc.
to Noisy Van Horn; iota In
Pine Skil Shores SAMMInion.
I. L. Amen and others to Ore
old That, lots in Oallowey 00110•11.
Rade 0. Woods to Vile Wooth;
lots io the Haintkon Addition
Alfred Winging and alters to
devotee Trask lot in Calloway
Oolong
Prank Karts and others John
D. Stamm and others, lot in the
Pone BMWs Sutermalon.
Bawls Stokes and others to Ma-
ow Thomas and others, kit on
Kentucky Mate Ilighway 94.
ToIlor an Kw tbr allarmi independere. Pleeles Male end Au-
sop mow le csairtodook burn to independent ehullhern Mis-
=21 nude Pm Mae Ond. •Parlor Also Miami will be at Pat, bean-
Ridiehrmer who operesing mow
Ises oompleteo only eight 51 10 lb seam aa saege Sties sod
Itererd In Helm 
111111113eheanked Plana' rie, a free, .,.
I ueothem
Me other bled. Ken= , iroppleor 33 has been noted •
aka Nom= i Israhglip lawirite owe uningia cl.
so • rerer isaftwaste peas- , vaegleppt emir end cise me are
the WKWIle Warr Kat ; Permed to win their WIMPS Geonne
di panne tor ION hada .Teeb it kavessed to% hiss twin •
VW 01110111 alai) ball OW ;Moorman:A WU by a lopMelorl ear.
alibr 1101 so agyilik OR 13-WW- !gat. Tiapasere by mort den ono
or Cleneata 4 7s4ts TIM- / tetactidsplit Motarra bl, nwlr, 01114
lo-eati i a weellailown end An by a wide
Widows deo tome ;aro at vim&
Balite
moms in lir eloirmagarm - The Toch-Nery name Mopes up
Kinefir Ohl mil efiniKer• a ane of the berm frormemetional
tetdio of the 1001000111. Ptah loom
Zwil9 001211.1i0ne bed le et hbas 3-1 1 math *he wererme1_ • Regmerep illiusleglpM. WNW lien last throe aradilket seed both
MGM oar Nadi behleid ter doll. ion *dm for the nottiorat Mime
2.-be ihe nrmlonis No. II Joilos, idles week neer May Mintrad noton Thane in Rem Odeens 124 end Teeth boa &Mount 23-14.....;;___
CHICAGO - Aim Inc of Akron
and 8 Aitorention Oo of Chicsiro
maned els price of aluminum
abibismai bass by $1 a numbed
aparine feat However, bath comma-
aelmntai they would nut to
to main the rellee murk inner
the mean traiiiiners Infirm suit
"Yotir Nati COns PtirtItar"
* T Al Tr AK s, 1111 W *




MilhdaY, Mg. Tummy OM
19..1143- Murray Liewersak Asistron.
CATTLK. 1,00 head Tracking mod-
WOW, WOW
COWS: intoity Me lower Other
;dosses SAM* away Ramps some
com mod feweiers.
Ellieughter means aanterd am good
State Aber two memos' reet
1100-1.000 173.00 to $2300 Saes - lamer arid good fielder and • fine
MGM SCHOOL
hooters almoderd and good eln 'Meths pittolOer in Matson.
lituirey over Hapontne -- Land
Ha $11111L31121, -We hit we caukin't pass it up -
toeiee °Math.ALA GSTLit t'OW a : Mikity at (Urania Manager as ect11003-
11114011. user limsed - Braves,
112 00-14 sp. few high eleithog LIP to Drotxn mild its tolig.
Rena felt the deed woll benefit both
$1450 Comer and °titter $5.10, to baba
Misary Csey um Roam - Blue r
"We're sorry do be Kenny go but mare Rh beet battensin • remp
BLAPOINITTLIII BUIJ.S: utilay over a. Xavier over Deese& Should rac'd Pwher• re• 34.  Es 1"1
1.000 pounds 1115 50-16 40
a reelnit. the pradrimiltaddril
,....o.nterce plunged from • ~Mai
„mein a za. to km weak., eelp, Sr LOUIS. Mo. - 
Third Mem= Nary armed& who won 70 erne
64n. morn elm tho arrow ess. *en awe trei Netiona Logan in 11164, leas aMestent
hLit,
 bombed
bro b000 ott otoo boom duo Larant wthitibie 
obeyer in 1964 whim ; early Innings
-es4.11:111111‘ iook tee
COLL6G6 
ree it Si Lotus to the work! deme- ; Boyer earl reeentiy be would re
opeohip. was warm by the Garda- tire after We UM nomon taxless hv
xamiudiy war own., _ a side Weinman to the `fart performance improved over 19115
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Meeting In Lutheran Robertson
schooL
'Bible Study 10 00 a.m.
Worship Service 11.00 a.m.
Evening Wmahip 6'00 p.m.
College Presbyterian Church
16th & Main. streets
Henry McKenzie, minister
Church School 9 30 am
Divine Worship 10.45 am
Presbyterian Youth Fri 5.00 p.m
Westminster Fellowship for
qp College Students 6:30 pir.
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist ('hutch
Hoyt W. Owen, minister
Suniay School i 46 am. Clam
Morinna Worship to 45 am E‘ening Worship
Jr & Sr c eiicis 3.1.p 6 00 Pm. Wed Bible Study
Evening Worship 7 00 p.m.
• • 
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
!Pentecostal Church of Godi
Second and Chestnut















  7 30 pm
An inverment in Your future
„ATTER: Cilliti
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak, pastor
Sundey School 9:15 o m
Worship Service 10 30 am.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.










Esenmg Worship   7:00





Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
7.45 p.m. Bro. Jack Darnall, pastor
Sabbath School, Sat 100 p.m.
Preaching, Bat. 2:00 pm.„ First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bro. L. D. Wilson, pastor
Sunday School 9.45 am
Morning Worship 10:30 am
Evening Worship 7'30 p.m
Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m
Martin's Chapel blethedist Church
Rev. Johnsen Keeley. pester
Church School 10 00 am
Worstup Service 11 00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Junior MY? 6 00 p.m
Sunday Night Worship Service
Every 2nd and ith
Sunday 7.00 pm.
Memonal Baptist Climrdb—
Main Street at TOMO
T. A. Thacker. pust
*Sunday School 9 40













• Willie E. Marsha* lienter
Sunday School 10 00 • m
Preaching each 2nd and 44..h Sun-
day
Scotts Greve gannet Chisreit
Rev Leroy Vaught. peeler
Sunday Schcet 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 ern.
Training Union 6 30 pm.
Svening Worship 7 30 pm.
•Wednesday Service 7 30 p.m.
Rudy Bastieti, 8 8 Supt.. Paul
Wayne Garrison, Training Union
Director
St. Lim Catholic Church
401 N. ilith Street
Rev. Martin Matting, purse
Sunday Masses lam. 11 CM. and
4 30 pm




W B McOURISon. Sunda,' School
Superintendent
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service.... 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service . 7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting WM. 1.00 pm
Sunday Wetting
▪ Singing  6.30 pm.
Poplar lipeliep asplit Mardi
Haft S Pollseleens











• Mt. Manua Cumberland
Preebyterbut Church
Rev. Willis R. igardiall, pastor







Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service 7.00 pm.
Wednesday Night 7 00 pm.
O ft Kirksey Methedist Church
W. L. MR Ministse
Stmday School 1000 am.
Morning Worship 1100 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:00 pm.
Tenth Fellowship 6.30 pm.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove
Church of tho Masseur
Kirkery, Ky.
1 Rev. Wendell Shirley, pester
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 sm.
aun. Sight Service 7:00 pm.
Wart Service (Wed.) . 7:00 p.m.
swam Orrice  '7'00 pm.
First Christian ('harsh
Ill N. Fifth street
William M. Porter, pastor•
Sunday School 1140 am.
Worship Hour 10 30 am.
Evening Service 7.00 pm.
Ctu Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm.
CYP Fellowship 5:00 pm.
Men's Fellowship third Wednesday
OSVF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Plisaaset Valley Church si Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bibie Study 10:00 am.
Preaching on first and
third Sunday at 11 00 am
Everung service each
presetting day at 7.00 pm.
SAIL
New Providence Church of Christ
a.m.
Elvis fistfard, minister
Sunday Bible Study . 10:00 am.
Morning Womb*   11:00 am.
Training MOM   4.30 pm.
Evening Worthy;  7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study   6:30 pm.
'tibia Penh inapifte Church
Ikre. David Straw pastor
Sunday School 10 00 •m.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
EvenIng Woratap 7.30 pm.
Wed Night 7:00 pm.
Training Union 6 30 pm.
Seism Baptist Church
Bre Atennis Settee
Sunday School 10 00 am.





B. C. Canoe pastor
Suntiey School 9:30 am.
Morning Worship 10:46 am.




Wednesday '7 30 pm.
rula Baptist Chuck
Rev. Willie Johnsen. pastor









God bless Mommie, Daddie, and
all my friends at church...
"Hearken unto the voice of my
cry, my King, and my God."
God's word has a great deal to
say about prayer, for prayer is
our means to communicate with
God. Through prayer we can
give thanks, petition for our
friends, and seek God's wisdom
for our daily living.
Make prayer a daily practice in
your life-
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His We
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him fret to live as a child of God.
This IllUrtlbSigre 1. beiag
Coleman Adv. Sort.







1. On III mor Imothe
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 aJd .
Morning Worship 11:00 aril,.
. Training Union 6:30 pen .
Evening Worship 730 p.m
Wedne.ckty men: 7:00 p.m
First Methodist Church
Fifth mid Maple strests
Rev. Likud W. Ramer. pastor
Church School 9 45 am
Mornx worh.p $ 45 and
10-50 a!
.1- fi SFelows'ep 6.30 pti
Workslop 700 p
Csliwater C1 arch of Christ
Callneri Crocker. Minister .
Bible Study 1000 a
Preaching 
f
11 : 00 a rt
Wed Bible Study 700 p n.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Churc;,',
Rev. Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday Schr.ol 10.00 ant
Morning Worship 11:00 in
Young People 6:00 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister













St. Jelues Epbeepal Church
1629 Main St.
Rev. Robert narrisr11
Sunday School 10 15 a m
I Worship Sara Bun 11:15 am
I Holy Communion second nuncio.
I Call 753-6980 or 753-6006 for altos
motion.
Combat Methodist Church
Joha W. Archer. pastor
Ping and Third Bunclaysr
Sunday School 10:00 ern
Worship Service 11:00 am
Second and Fourth Sunda Y5
Sunday School   10:00 am
Methodist Tough
Fellowship   6:16 pm
Worship Service . 7:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Mailman Chen&
John W. Arch.?. palter
Fire and Third Sundays'
Worship Service 0:46 as..
Sunday School 10-45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11.00 a.m
Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, piaster
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 aö
Second Sunday:
Sunday &Wool  ate; 41
Worship Service 11411/9ahl 2
Third Sunday:
MOM) School 10:00 • u.
Pourth
Worship SWIM, 9:45 an
Sunday MIMI   10:46 an.
MY.? Sunday   7:00 ph.
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
-•41
7th • Pimlar March a Christ
Sunday
Bible School .. 9 45 am
Worship Hour . .... 10 40 am
Evening Worship .... 6:00 p.m
Wednesday .
Midweek Bible Study 730 pm..
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OWENS FOOD MARKET
rhe Best In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
i 0
COMPTON & W}dlt MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Cheognut Street Phone 753-p9334
FITT
IMO BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-3540
WILSON USEI3 CARS and
AUTO REPAM
Expert ,Automalio 2'ransmission Repairs
1•1091111 Cars












RCA Victor - Frloridaire - Maytag
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK mid,
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for Hogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd. Phone 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
'.7omplete Auto and Truck Service
.
109 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.





Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing




STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales k Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319





Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Maln St Phone 753-2202
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Horne of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs





Downtown Branch -- 5th dt Poplar




Murray, Ky, Phone 753-4852
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHEI.L OIL PRODUCTS
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Annual Dier Sr the Ca.,lairey
COMA/ HONIONIMIllefli auto win he
be at the liodsta Woman 1 Club
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Oleo Rogers. Dirties
-PUTTING UP A GOOD FKONT 18 GOOD BUSINESS"
Shin Inuits - Reirklenees - Stirrers - Aluminum Trbes
PiLeYneld ROMI Nr 5 Points Pbone 753-5701
• THE WELL DRESSED MAN THADES
• at
• THE COLLEGE SHOP






A Message from Jelin Holiday:
lea HOLIDAY MS of MURRAY
SEAFOOD
JUBILEE
Most Complete Line of Fresh Sea
Foods Weekly - Irons Deep Sea
and Great Lakes
ii AIME ett.tt Poprr% it, Half Shell
* SOVTR AtI2CAN ROCX LOBSTER TAIL
*. ICELAND LOBSTER DAYMES
* GREAT LAKE TROL-I (FILLER)
• ttbut11,4 RED svArPeR
* LARGE FLOURDER - Stuffed with Shrimp
Ctab Meat, ete
* it'SfRO SHIM
* oety SEA SCALLOPS
• rRI SPA/flea rivictiumn.
*hi Oahe Dellente Sea Peed Served Daily
FRIDAY IS SEA VOOD JUBILEE pacarr Aft
ITOLIPAY INN If litlitRAY
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• • •
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• • • acristary. read the mi
nutes
The smut Halloween Carnival The ariecteld b1 Lrum the
d Haar' will be kidd M kW p.m.  Pima* le"
Three Mt be Sin and mimes Sr stm-
elm Memo Illehereption andall
Mrs C Onion. timiesses served
meteeteeenln to the :nembers and
ISO name Mrs Charles Dower-
man aad liba Neil Brown. with
Ibe YAM meowing new 111141b-
tor
Ilia nem meting eta Ifs hid
M the lame ot Mrs hirmil on




Meet In nome Of
Mrs. Don Keller
Mrs Don Keller opened bar home
on the Ounette Farm Road tor the
eimeleti 11 he Marmot Illoodoe
abed Camw of tha Past Begillst
Church held Taisho oreenit
°comer 12
-fkarelds Olbeet Through AM/v-
ines, H. and Ohm" was the
theme ot very daisy and fesparane
dativallan Makin ma very ably pre-
sented by lites he Price
Mrs C. D. Vinson. Jr.. president,
presided at the btainea senean
dunes Math paths were mode for
the neat thiedeng to be held m the
thumb in Doemobor
Grote I eisupcsed af Mn.
OUR RObert1101:4
Jr N Phnom. Mrs. 0.
T. Ileandon. Mm Atm Brdikez.
and Mrs. he Hal Beano somd
refreshmeeits to the cattat nes.
Moth Wan. Mmibers. 1111miliMes
Vinous Vann lisarta. Donakl Nest,
Garden HMO. and Meath
Adams, and Sikora Mrs Dill Widt-
h* arid Mew TOM
• f.•
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Be Too Nosy!
thigail Van Buren
DF.AR ABBY I am a 13-year- !subject
old girl who has read Wier odium
for years. btu I never illnelght Id
be writing a 'Dear Misr latter.
Well, heren Mat hatibblid. and
I cant Mk anyone elsk
While looking Sr a bat et Hal-
hoseen detoratmen. I mune across
a box of letters hicklen way back
Ml the ammonia shelf. The letters
were netten by my father and had
been and to my spottier Indere they
were marten I know it woo wrong
to read then, but I did anyway
Abby. I as. linocluad far a log)!
I found out nay father was mar-
ried and divorced before he mar-
ned my mother As near as I can
figure k out. he must leave been
eery young because be me 115
Mien be and mother were mar-
ried. I would like to know it es
Meth bad any duklren from he.
first wife. because if I Wee a
half -eider or brother someatalle,
I think 1 ought to anon. Alm I
*Man* why they itot damned, he.
long they were mended. what Ms
Set was lake and where Abe ts
thing now. U the MN alive I
Just have to ham thane things,
Abby I dont dare saik my encithee:
or father or Id be puinglsed Sr
reading the letters Mentild I ask
one at my relatives?
DYING 10 KNOW
DEAR DYING: At veer father
fsdestity I. but as me she. And
Nan year moselem to he pm-
rOMIlty d ether oliaboo. The other
ilatans tle net moment yolk ma
rm. Am. roar father wooll Nte to
hetet them.
• • •
DEAR ANDY Three media ago
Iny alder. her three children and
tanband canal to may 401111
I dont knots Sr how long Demme
the lamband la wettiont teat I am
dinned and hare a small home.
I wort swing shift and am.tpually
op write bee. Alter my eider goes
in tot her haband pathos my
bedroom door apen and airs if be
can cams In and Mb. Mary. I ban"
nothing to may to lam and Imelda
I don't IS. the limy be lodM at
me I put a hook on my door. so
now be ram He s arilleng a ner-
vous wreak of or I hate to tell ray
stater. but I sure with she wanM
nom and take heir lanband end
bleb wan bar He's not looking he




DLAR OCAILIklb: It. eel
wary 
 Sseta-
IS tail yew ebbe forth/am m-
id. h Itudawl of bets
met Mum inhosill
as 
to it that be Mots Mr-wark. And
èS gra drat 1/ be &ash may
easy frees year door. voull ten
yeler Allier Seeress yes seed me.
yoke them lan't big mamma for
yea and emir Adzes famay.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I lave a reidleot
istio nor over here several UMes
day to have coffee wsth me as
her tunsand cravea and she Is
alone a Id.. Nue tolls me all the
hweily gowns and I am not in
the leant tat interested In the stuff
he tads nie bemuse I dont evem
know the people renewer the Ms
So Mk to sometedy. arid if it dem
her good to got it off her dwelt. It
won't Mart me to totem Rent?
She hats ber daughter-in-hn.
and every day die tea another' kin.
dreern-aut nary to mhos Mat a
lerribie ear one a. I abC Me/ her
often. arm ada fnendiy to her
lbeeD I *cued rather not hear all
these stories. but what awl I eat
Mae a veering ow out.
'MUD OF IDMINI110
DEAR TIRED: Fla. atte lent of
alarmatir and yee11 bear less.
and wben Marie yea
Odom yew Meet waist to hose. hail
Ma he a Woo gray that you d pro-
tor sat to km* that which is Dime





Bridge ( anasta LI
itagiaraial tee of 65,00 Ls Enclosed







GOODBYE *mu NO liZGRETS":
Cemmelensilem 4111 bmteg seen the
light and meat he affair New
destroy hhItillera Carrying them
be yam perm tee "safekeopier is
/mama Nhoold yew be Mt by a
Ma. if yea the. yeall be a had
dark
• • •
Problems' Write to Abby, Hoz
(1700Los itordes, Cain. For a
personal reedy enclose a stamped,
aell-addresseed envoope.
• • •




The October mentng of the
Blankenship Circle d the Saudi
Plessus Grove Methodist Chinch
was held at Site home at Silas Oar-
alyn
"A Teleecoptc Universe" was the
topic of the progr•am with the
chairmen. Mrs. Richard Neelatt
and Mrs. Ted Obnitingban. pre-
senting tome a "Our Christian
World Living With Life Test May
MCA On Other Planets".
The group Emig "This Is MT
Pathan World" and Mrs. Cun-
ningham led in prayer. !Wowing
the main program. • discussion on
the book of Acts waa directed by
Mrs Bruce %Ikon with members
participattnie
Mm Bob H111, president. preelded
over the meeting. A dieciumion of
the Christmas eard asks and other
business was dimmed. Ms Jackie
Buttemorth, saartary. read the
minutes and caned the roll. Kra
dollar to Abby. Box W700. Los
Angeles. calif, for Abby's booklet








and Mrs. Jimmy Farts and
oblidrein Jamie and Jana. of Cen-
t:an/mit. Ohio, were the weekend
guests ol Mrs. Parks parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Itechard B Soarborougn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. he Nennerly and
family of Granite City. Di. have
been the gueets of his parents
and Mrs. Clayton Kennedy.
Hilly lerain, treasurer, gave the
financial rep:rt.
Tbb tuatemas. Mrs. Noel Ruch-
salmi and Miss Carolyn Erwin.
serind retrestments to the four-
teen Membens and one visitor, Mrs.
Junes Ruel
• • •
If heed lettuce as to be used Im-
mediately, the leaves can be sep-
arated easily by cdting out stalk.
then boning cold water into the
opening ear a trends or nio.
21, 1965
SOUP PARFAIT
Soup served parfait style Beta
dinner or lumen party off to a
festive start. This soup combines
black bean with oranges. grapes*
and sour cream
SPrilMle I envelope of urstlav-
ored gelstlne on cup of cold wa-
ter to soften. Place aver low heat.
Mir until gelatine dmiceves. Re-
move from hest. And 1 (104
trance) can a condensed Mack
bean an, I cup al water and 1
tanker:con of orange-flavored N-
unn Mend tthtil ansoctin (2111
until firm. 0
To serve. combine n cup each
of diced move sections. halved
seedless penes and sour cream.
spoon a anal' amount of Jellied
soup bite 7 or 8 (4 ounce) stern-
tried seises Tm each with fruit
mixture. blyenne It with soup and
garnish with additional grapes.
"BE SURE WITH PUKE" . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th & Elm Street 753-9194
ANNOS
INIOIPPIMIGI IS A /*LRAM= ENSTRAD OF A TASK
ROLLING HILLS - No. 21 Can
PEACHES 19c
SMOKED, TENDERIZED - Free Slicing
PICNICS 39)
APPLE CIDER
JELL-O &nerd „avers — — 4 '°R37(
WHIP —MIRACLE — 79'
DILL CHIPS Hamburger — Is gal. 59
la CREAM Southern — — Gal. 59e
Nen — — — 12 Gal. 1.




CHOPS CaNTZKCI7 691 




























LONGHORN CHEESE lb. 59'
Glad Bags
SANDWICH BAGS  75 for 29'
Flavor-likt
GRAHAM CRACKERS lb. 29'

















CRACKERS   l. 290
BLACK PEPPER, 1/4-lb.   39.
All New
DOW OVEN CLEANER 8
SOAKY BUBBLE BATH 69.
•

















































WILL CARE FOR °Mkt in my home
while treaher worke Phone 753-
7797. 0.26-C
akTEME TREEMING, outttnr down
w trees. taking aut dead limos, all
power mew veldt. Statue out trees,
he and shrubbery tranming.









ol 3 miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
'Phone 763-2450
12 ClUACIE QOUDIA barrel. &e-
ANY COUPLE In Win vens shot gun in nice shape alsosinsisdad
Westena aspire Danes Saliggis 410 shot gun fo: isle 21 Mob irsi
ginning Clotsber 30, phinie 9111- nuage ideal for nnall apartment.
1306 far IndannailkOn.
V
ELLVTROIA/ X CALLS & Set vice.
Box 214, Murray, Ky., C. M. Send-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
N-111O
WILL li.A.BY SIT in my home day
CE nista, Phone 753-5173. 0.2.7-P
Call 753-60513 .after 5:00 p.m. TPC
rrb inispenstre to dean rugs and
Whonitcy with Illue Lone. Rent
dente sharnPorer $1. Manor House
al Color. 0-26-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick bane In
Creennere Sublhousion This home
has has, been comptesnl and is ex-
tra race to/x*10101V There Is •
punched katttien, family room, withos IlL W A le 1 6 6'
birch cabinets 1 1 °arsenic tile been.
PERSON TO HELP in home for two biyingmoith, 3.bedmothe with kid, ye
wives, 7e. m to 6 14 m. Phone 763- okothi, oulaty maymit and wadi.
43110 0•3113 Sonia nyie-tront porch. The benne
is priced right, so wine out and
DELIVERY AND 8TOCK boy mint lack at ot See Armee Billingted lx
ed Apply in person at Owens Food call 753-301e. far appointment
Market 0-25-0
EMPLOYEE POR office wore. Mete i RESIDENTIAL Lars am
lx ,eniiik 1-6300 alter 600 Fla deveksped. One d750•00 Or all
tit 0.32-C fur 14196.00, Rea IOW= McCarthy
at the Reticule HoteL mom 216.
011
SWEET POTATOES, Copper Mail.
nice. Please bring your meaner.
Cooper Jci, Phone 747-4471. Jones
MOil, Tenn. 030-C
HOLLYWOOD DOUBLE BED, oom-
prete, and 3-piecae bedroom set.
Phone 753-6060. 0-22C
WHITE RCCK and onsonary sand.
Rocks aNalbed any else. Delivered
Weed $LAG per ton In ciay. Qat
Oantste 953.3111. or Fred Gard-
ner 763.5319. 11-0-20-C
AUCTION GALE: Setunlay, Octob-
er 21. 1.3r14. in. man or stikie st
tin Old Titan Gram owns ainaas
mde aciibtie Mud owottaryIn
Ibuni Wiii mit lege ow Ilotoolot
stow. rerdipougar, Imberen suit.,
new dining gun sod 4 elbstra, also
• bran bed. Staxd state. cad nore,
end tables, binge. Mao 1949 Pied.
Ferguson tractor. plow dirk- and
°Winless, in A-1 condition Lots of
other anain Memo too numerous to
menuon. Auctioneer, Terry Shoe-
maker, owner 0. E. Hendrick.
0.22•P
LIKE. NEW, esstionst hying room
suit, end tables. wiles table. Port-
able TV. Call 723-3073 atter 5 oticck.
0-33.0
HAY, also A. C. Tractor and equip-
ment. MR 431.-2130 atter 5.00 p ut
6-ROOM HOUSE and 5 acres uf land
icesiegi-6 tales from, liagra,y HISS
Stirring historical novel of war and love
WRAT MAX vuirpintgst
Says. there are gmid   Mho
out of bed tzeubw ape enema
Dims bet ass of Mesa As
enwereeneret tor a IS.. Cremes
Disc. tooled toe tmeheit.
E
t
risPeed tram Bat Ova Sasaary
er's army is Neste* foe writing
that outraged Oil Wit
mese • eseplemit
=seers see mew ot:
Scott • *mg el tar lerees
seal gramma names is 40a aura
SIONTSVP= erg roit'ag go o sew",
os •
while swat al Ow ems a still on
Seating abhors In nere
Mt
Ms
n S 1/4enesa of mud with
r
eneniest the tine of buffet.
lil engemts Gm Scott wants
00 the only agt the flee, One°
Mimeo tie L.uston • .ent and gut •
Sallies .,t oat, am tria
ik▪ on • mind-tii Ort.1 ltixiin Oars
to Tayior This is tru. .uoti Mil to
Worm Tay... of • coon., is Maas
He think• inriute 11111..1•Tige of the
Merian 11411111•11• and of the terrain
✓ites the Texan • -haw, to gel
through meth* ealtweite alive
CHAPTER 4
-MOW ' Getters, Scott eontin
" vet, -AM that's fact. and
has • been !Willed tout the rent
of the message rilaY or may lot
be valid Santa Anna our source
Says a Mewing north without
11 .0‘1 0 supplies to see nim
-11treturti S major battle lie.
-211141•0 la proclamation that sup-
plies will to taken from us but
oar Informant says he • Wended
more carefully than that His
information is that an American
named Genier will somen,w
meet Santa Anna on the field
of battle. with U.S rations, Who
Gelder is and how hell manage
It, Taylor will have to find out
for himself."
He handed Craig Dixon the
paper
"If you have no questions.
then Major Randall will gee
you • copy of your orders be-
fore you re ready to leave."
Dixon took the letter and sa-
luted
-If you Slave occasion to
spout to General Taylor, give
Mrn my compliments" -Sceet
smiled tightly -"and thank rdm
for the prompt manner in which
he dispatched his Regulars to
my command"
"I'll-do Mat sir.-
8cott suddenly appeared on•
paUent for ruin to be on tus
way_ Dixon dropped his arm.
faced about, and croaaed the
tent, nodding briefly at the ma-
"I'll be back for my orders.
air" He polled at the tent flap
and quickly brushed past the
sentry.
Or a moment, the rain he
encountered was a sharp sur-
prise He tightened his collar
against it and started again for
Clony Loorton's tent Because of
the weather, ns would call no
formation he decided, but would
tell Luxton to inform the men
that ne would be away for a
time -possibly until the ships
reached Tampico By then tie
would manage to reloin them.
He reseheo the tent, aqueedied
inside and found that Luxton's
three tent mates Illtd returned
from their crap game. They
were Winer. Hems and KIlson.
The Whispering Cannon
by NELSON & SHIRLEY WOLFORD
A Doubleday & Co Book. Copyright C leSS by Neb‘or &
111kIrley Wolfurd. 'Heti ibuted by King Features Syndicate
lin potentially gird men. out ,
lacking the fronti2r training of
some of tile other Volunteers.
Dixon greeted them sbOrtly.
They muttered something in re-
ply, and rot turned nis full at-
lymph ors kAottort.
be leasing you for sev-
eral days maybe for two or
three weelta • He pointer, at
Hems ''You know where my
gear la Catch my horse and
saddle rum. then fill one saddle
bag with grub from the supply
wagons.
"Hell," Boner protested.
-anent you roin' oft to In
weather the ChM"-
"You'll nave your explana-
tions wnen I get back. Wood
better neip Hems, Boner. Kit-
son go along with them I want
te leave here In fifteen Minutes.
So get started.-
Maas ash Winin started at
ones for the tan tup., no. 
son founo it necesaary to put up
a token resistance by warming
run naiids for an extra long mo-
ment Then he snorted arid fol•
Sowed his companions out of the
tent and Dixon was again alone
with LugtOrt.
"II was true, wa'n't It!" Lux-
ton asked bleakly. "You re head-
ed all the way to Taylor's out-
fit."
"Yes. It's true."
-You know where Taylor is!"
-lotoriterrey„ Saltillo or Vic.
tom.-
"They's a hell of distance be-
tween them three."
• aware Of that. but I'll
nave to find hint."
"Well, then, rn- keep the
outfit coin till you get back,-
Luxton said. -Any other way I
can help !-
Dixon extended his nand. -No.
No way "
LUIttOri gave him • firm hand-
shake. "You'll nave maybe iwo
weelui If you're gone longer.
you'll never catch up to ua'
-Then Ill be with yod in two
weeks," Dixon prom Ilted II
catch up with you at Tampico."
• • •
THE norther was still raging
when Dixon reacher, Mata-
moros late that afternoon.
He knew the town well The
plaza around which 11 was built
was dreary now out ne nett
seen it when it was tee center
of laughter and music. And ne
had seen it. from acrone the
river, spew forth the Mexican
army which had fought so well
during the first two mayor bat-
tles of the war
Until the week the Mexicans
had finally attacker*. the two
armies. separated only by the
muddy Rio Grande had retie%
their boredom by serenading
each other with their regimental
bands
in those day, when It had ap-
peared to many that the war
would never actually start. Dix-
on had written mostly about!
Regular Artily camp life, but he
had also written about the Wait-
ing that one day was bound tO
terminate, and about the issues
that nee made war inevitable
from the outset.
-Texas." ne cad written. "was
• Republic for nearly ten years.
The Texuana too* it front use
Mertessem, who themselves 0.6141
It for • mere fifteen years. The
Mexicana took it from the Span-
UM who took it from
?Tenon, who took It from ttle
apeman, who took it Iron the
Indiana. And the imams erten
fought each other for posseeMon
of this same territory. alba,
then, can deny that the Tartans
who noici it now are free to
)otn the Union if they wish to
do so!"
At the same time ne nee
held the nope. ii not the oenet
that the issue couici sonienoo
miraculously De settles) without
fleeting But that nope nao ore.
driabee forevet xi 'he dram)
Texas platn• «net, Taylor ran
wo. nis row t"t e .Jun0:flit
though nkxsly victories
Taylors inefficiency neo or
gun to be apparent quickly
thereafter Though . tie ciao
camped for months monde the
Rio Grande ne nao devised no
rapid means or smarting his
troops and supplies onto Mexico
The defeated Mexican army oy
traveling light, nail neon able '0
withdraw easily ano escape 52-
moat at unsure. When Taylor
had finally completed his cross-
ing. not one Mexican wither
was to be found in Matamoros.
Taylor had lingered tn Mats-
moriss for • time. then he had
slowly moved upriver to the lit-
tle town of Camargo It was
here that he ha0 been inun-
dated with Volunteers----and IMO
lost as many of them to WWIp
sickness that volleys over Trina•
dug /raves were nearly conthr-
UOUIL
Taylor had seemed preoccu•
pied during this time with nei
thee the Volunteers nor prose
cotton cot the war, to Docot it
appeared that most of the Gen-
eral's effort heel teen devoted
to exchanging not letter, tirtth
high-ranking Washington City
officials in order to increase his
chances for Presidency in the
next election.
But finally the General had
marched his large army a hill-
dreCI and tiny Miles inland
where he had stortinett the for-
tress-city of Monterrey
Flie battle was unlike an',
that Dixon could nave marines
For sevenu days tire outnum-
bered American. nao climbed
rooky hillsides into the retry
teeth of cannon spewing grape
through their thinning ranks.
They tied taken severe/ forte,
at terrible cost. Out when at mat
they had forced their way into
the gtreete Of thi 
those streets limo seen so Suet,with smoke ano lead ana fire
that they had seen oonntielipoo
to withdraw The fight, from
betinning to end, 'tad been 4
fiery hell.
(To lie Continued Tomorrow/
• Doubleday & Co book. coprosto C ISM by Nelson at:Wiwi Wallop& Distribute° by Mhz& Fostoria tilyediCate
edeotrac nest, lull bath. good well
and is priced at only 17.000.
VITRA MOE 3-bedroom hone In
Hazel has dialing roam, full bath,
race hardwood floors, electric hoist,
fire place, city water and serWerr.
Price 03850
LARGE HOUSE end 2 acres of land
at Mani. House needs smne repairs.
Full price 43600.
ROBERTt3 REALTY CO. 505 Main.
Phone 753.1661. ci 13.0
TWO 10 WOE'S OLD beague
pies . GaB 753-3566 sass 4 p.
0-23-C
R el I /1 1
ROOM FOR ONE COLLSOE boy
reel close to college. Cell 753-6013
attar 5:00 pm. 'FTC
NEWLY DISCORATED brick home.
ana•hall block from mane 2 hied-
Marne utility Phrase 763-2667 or
18E5401. 0.33.0
HOUSE TRAILER, 2-bedroom. 10
feet wide at ThnveatiCs Service Sta-
tion and Trailer Count $60.00 per
Month Phone 752-2720, night 7153-
4401. 0-21-P
P1VE ROOM HOUSE with garage
at 306 N SUL Resmasable rant. Cod
763-6602. 0.211-C
6-R0011 MICK Mat* 312 Irmo.
„Rhone 763.3602. 0,37-C
Services Menai
NEW) YOUR POODLE o1ippm17
Call 766-7160 for a prole:skintl ail
in your choice of awes ITC
AlPot Mk. V #,Z
I TOR i•APIT4..s AND u6tIV1-124
information, call la3-3314 anytime'
TIR
W Fi 120 10 BUT
10,000 BUERIEL6 of iihelleil ooM.
Contact Staab fledMM& phane
763-1256. 0.0-3114
WARM MORNING WMAM MOW
picket. Phone 76345I4. MV
-trAt...eD
'Willi, TIME baby sla•ar. Cal 76$
'ISM atter 5 p. m.
WANTEL T.) RENT
WANTED no mu • Wallet ki
ray to O 410r111 ln during ached













WASH.INCYTON liSt - A t4.3 1E-
bon public outs appropriation,
web on Its way to Preadielet Mgr
son today for Ms signitdre.
The Renate Comphined congress-
ional anima on Mae Milburn by en-
ing approval-et the compromme bill
an a voice rote. In arlainon t.o finds
for existing 'kW eft. alaustit am.
trol projects end door at boob
improvement...ft also inablitft ftlfttat
for the Atande Energy Otprogigkin
IAECL
The ineveure elm puoriata 117
bon 
 mull-
for duchies Co oilliMoiollen et
as lead mai bosom
Isaac sod Perak goiter to replace
the Paronh (anal. Another goo.
vision is for a $61.000 study at Sala




BONN 4111) - To wain Wain% in"
Banco. the West German Taxpay-
Assocastion gent ...Ty member
I of the German Parliament. a tapy
of a one bilhon mart note Wednes-
day. The note, valueless today, was
worth about a nickel when it TRW
keened in 1920.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 







































































































































Istx. tad 7tira Sredicsie, Inc.el
-r I'LL KTRONCE **ET,
AND THEN ASK NER 10 COKE
0/ER AHD SIT NEXT TO NE 
Ai-1 TH INKS WE \ti HOMPED
UP TOO MANY BOODY






"Where You Get The Best'
FREE
PICK-UT ft DEL/ iERT
753-1613
















I THINK I'LL ASK MER Sa











I -MINK I'LL FLAP*?







by Raebaro Vas Ostrow
BECAUSE I WAS AT
SOUR WEDDING TO THIS
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ATTENTION
WOMAN'S CLUB MEMBERSSEEN I HEARD . . .
Centhsued Imm Page 11
bee The following comes from that
publication
If a yawl' lives with critansOTh
he learns to condemn
17 a youth lives with hostiluv.
he learns to fight.
II • youth lives with fear.
lie learns to be apprIteris.ve.
If a youth liver wIlth pity.
he learns to be Sorry for hangar.
If a youth lives with .malousy.
he Mann to feel guilty
If a youth lives with eiti=orage-
sent.
he learma to be confident.
If • youth lives with tolerance.
he learns to be patient
IS a youth lives with praise.
he learns to be appresiatite
.ff a youth livA with ecreptance
he leans to !me.
if i youth bees Ida allfraval
ha learns to like hawed.
Iff • • cdth • es x .h :
he !e. rts .3 he, a gall
• s v-.1) Iv!. a ,s1 rr s.
he :e71.7.. wow justize is.
If a ‘..th •.•.h h -taisty
he It irns • :1? hr..
If a yt.-virti leer with se:
he learns to 'stye fiL:11 in hun-
self.
ji a yona lives with ffiendkness,
he learns that a world is a nice
place in which to Lye.
('eellemest From Page 1)
McCage of Murray and Mrs. Dar- PM& rites 
for Adolphus H Webb
win Lee of Hardin Gni negitiewitare being hel
d 'oday at two pm at
Rarry Alb: on of Murrav 41the Max H 
Churchill Funeral
!Wane Chapel with Dr H. C. Chiles
Funeral services will be bald at officiating
the Bhikact - Coleman Funeral wept.p d:ed Tuesday at Ids
Hnte ahelzel nifty at MO PaLihrene in St Lows, Mo. Survivors
Hoyt C en officaung I Webb daughter. Mrs Olenn Ho-
P'llbearers will be Paul Dunn, galicamP',Ift fLur grtndehactren'
Prank Turner. Sam •Paw3hall. Har- all a 
St. '''""`"'
al BD iht. Glen Crawford. and Pa
llbears are City Judie Jake
Peat Lee 
Dunn, Chief of Police Burman!
'Parker, Former Chief of Police Gi-
lts Warren. Est 0 D Warren. Sgt
P-rney Weans and f-unter police-
loan Marian Page
Interment w:11 be in the Murray
Cense:a:7 with the arrangements by
Werbil will be in the South Plea-
sant Greve Cemetert with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-Cole-
ruin Funeral Home where friends
may call
•
Continued F rum Page I)
featured speak.r Dr Tevseneer is
dean of the graduate school at
Murray State College and is in
demand as a speaker in the area
and state.
Mrs. J. A. outland, Calloway
County preadent will preside The
d?rotion 01 be given by Mrs
Frank Pariah of the Kenlake
Reports will be made by Mrs. Re-
nd* Madrey. members/up. Mrs.
Lowell Pakner citaenshap. Mrs T
II. Burkeen, publicity. and Mrs. El-
lis Ross Paechall. readmit.
The hat parade and dress re-
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Haim
tu will be held with Mrs. Richard ruRismAN RITE
Armstrong as narrator and Mrs. I tin
Olen Sims at the no Mrs Glen.
Keno will give the 4-H club re-
Part.
Mrs. John Myers. chariot breeze
af the Purchase Area, will talk on
"A Homemaker's Reaction to the
Area Program" Miss Maxine Grit-
Co, home demonstregion agent for
Hickman and Carlisle Courgaes and
home economics area program. will
speak on the home economics pro-
gram
The roll call for the sixteen
county dubs will be by Mrs Alfred
Taylor, secretary, Mrs. Clifford
Smith Ls the ritiring vice-president.
Mrs Barletta Wrather. Cilloway
.11 semen to attend.
home demonstration agent, unrs
S.
f'ontinued From Page
. . iPIRIT AT .
the Cocanercial Bank & Trust Co.
She was a m.triber of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church
Other surviwrs tnclude a min.
Dr R. El Clannish Jr.. of Card
Cables. Fla., and two sisters, Mrs.
R Hicks of Hazel and Mrs.
Cheater Maddox, of Murray. An-
other sister. Mrs. E. D Miller. pre-
ceded her in de.th Three grand-
children also ,stirs Ave.
NOW TOE KNOW
The velvet ant, actually • wing-
less weep. lives in combat on sup.
er-hat sand dunes, protected by a
decoy., furtike coat. acoording to
National Geographic magazine.
IIContinued From Pakfl I '''' 
ger and better" this year will leave
the wheel at 2:30, proceed down
Poplar Street. turn left on Fifth to
Maple, down Maple to' Third. up
Third to Main and out Main to the
school. The Black and Gold Mar-
ching Band and the Junior High
Band will be In the parade with
floats and decorated cars teem all
classes and clubs al Murray High.
Pre iisurie ceremonies will feature
Football Queen Mary Jo Oakley
and h.: attendants, Ann Titsworth,
Kay Putkley and Mitzi Cook. The
Homecoming party following the
bailgame is spons3red by the junior
ohms. The crowning ceremony will
be • feature o. the party A band
There will be no asse
ssment nor
will it be mandatory to 
ifonate to
or to join the Card-C
r-Rama We
hope everyone will support 
the pro-
ject because they want t
o. a club
spokesman said
Froceerki from the Card-O
-Rarna
sill be used to construct the 
girls'
rrh-t halt t ion center by the 
Ken-
tucky • Federation of 
Woman's
Clint.
will OM and food
 will be served.
Coach Ty Holland says his b
oys
are in good condition with th
e ca-
cti:awn of a few bad colck which
should be better by tomorrow.
'711;1 • I
 I I I I I •








CHOICE, FULLY MATURE 
BEEF
wh., asked what is worse than •
forded basement. The ansevr was
a flooded attic"
Alma Lee Tracy is in thane of a
*op .rate bridge get -to-g.her 
as
the Holiday In AD/plOt can pay
arta. 'washes All you is eaB Al-
as Lee And gm Ws drialls. lb
w
who pley eat Owe sa Watt
EITY RESIDENT . . . Final Rites For DR. TESSENEER .
Adolphus Webb Held
with Rev Water Hill and Rev. inched,. to, site. Mrs Nola Myers
(Center Cuts _ lb. 490 Fi
rst Cut
UCK ROAST lb
Use pony is ball alb lbe NOW 
IMH.ND
gte be the pied con. Oen • 
R
Monet Lot at fun
A masa was strolling 
down
the area when suddenly he e
n-
einiterad • be, guy with a huge
Wiekleg "Keep your dog awed fro
m
my Aug.- donated the little 
nista CHOiCE
n worn mar
The be, gay sasrted and mkt.
-W1rd could little yellow 
dog
bke that dr. to en tag bigk
ing••
And. bring' The fight alerted-
Just when it looked as if the buff-
dog would chew up the MU* 7d-
los dog thelatie dm opined S
s
mouth and enmenay' that wa
s
the end of the be, bulldog
Weil. —.the big guy efts
flatibennated and screamed -Say.
what kind of a dm di pat 
cell
that 1"
*WWI" aid the /Ode mut 
lar-
fINtIeba off his tall and painted






Mace emirs couple met he tig
ht
WU and lent Shaw= Pierce.
B is @newt, to IWO 
ouraehala
Merely to wrath' Haters to 
the
editor or retuning to walk
greets sitar dark we can d
e-
mand Vet our j'udiges diapad
ie
maim without gear or f
avor Ig-
noring special pleas from any 
of
SIL !WM where friends 
or saingy
esswernad. We can enecierepe
Mid ogler milateate to the 
pane-
min. and ,Isis barb wh
en be is
ia the tine af duty. Let
en sst Is map of metic
ilie wa-
ged" fer orimbial who. 
mi Ile steed, with a sauce 
alide
Mid end Mead ('reessaa. 
mdt-
Ins Isaiah, wee. mal
e* beemilt.
upon equembenakin. a posy. w
elw-
priniesed pawn Mao estalls
the compinsion of ma sonn
y and
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Casitaseed Frani Page I)
Th• legli budget of 1010.111111.14
eluded 111101190 to continue this the
Orarram for the youth of Manes
and OlabWay °Malty The fund
drive under the United Red Pra-
ther maim rehab groups 14 agen-
cies inao one contrion fund w
ill
start Oct..iber $40 and conclude the
he of finnonber
home of the activities easaged
in by 4-H members he Mir in-
c)uded 130 enrolled in special sulk.-
matare geolects and $4S In ihree
world foods manna The 
4-111
Gounell centributed $40000 f
or
prize money at Use County Pa
tr.
The Calloway dairy judging twos
placed 5th out of 22 at the Sta
te
Fair Twelve members exhibited 
14
animals In the 4-H and WA Beef
Show
A tour was mode .st_es TVA
Research bellaba Sksilleld.
Alabama. af Skit* 'ballast Par
t.
Ow Dairy Tata. the beet "WP
M
Tour. and ether peints.
Ba stimmutety miles were 
beid
stitch coudeted of apseettra 
de-
-.wean/Mims. and dram ase
debng.
Men this he is he basa c
oin-
pert. but It does BMW Wet 
every
roomy renders bee WNW Ince
n-




Pune Drive nesting October 
30
. Cut Any Thickness
LOB STEAK













Carnation - 11-Qt Hire-
INSTANT MILK
690
PURE mita - Seasoned The Way You Like It!
Sausage39Fb




YELLOW DELICIOUS APPLES s2.4g
FANCY iWEET POTATOES  lb 10
WHITE POTATOES I'S.No I _ 10-lb bag 39'
RED TOKAY GRAPES lb. 10(
FRESH GREEN CABBAGE  lb. 5`
bushel


































































Garden Delight — — 2-1b. bag




B A BEANS  14-lb. bag
Frosty Acres


















EVENING TILL 8 P.M.









2 I b ('an
$1.49
Coldwater - Quart
ALL
69
LIQUID LUX
22 - nced
560
LIQUID SWAN
Quart
750
STARKIST
TUNA
Reg. Site Can
290
.-1111.11sissasamasisina• waapialliallIWIRIMINOMM•BWiwasaimawwwg- 11.11111
1WHIRalliglialagiemageigh.
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